Here are Imani's Specific Notes & Points for each of the 70 Topics.

Imani’s also highlights through these Study Guides specific points of interest to help people better focus their research of each of the 70 Topics featured within the 10 Subject areas.

You can access the individual topics through the provided Subject links, to see Imani’s specific “Points of Interest” for each specific Topic area. Imani’s Topic points are designed to better focus, support and assist researchers in their studies, by highlighting some key area’s of research that will provide useful information relevant to the heritage of African Black people, not normally known. Pin-Pointing specific facts that also indicate, the true relevance of the specific topic to both African & World Heritage. This is done to both present Imani’s personal views, in regards to the subject or topic area, as well as to support, or more often than not, dispute and refute current perceptions and popular beliefs.

Below is an example of the type of information featuring in Imani’s Points of Interest. These headings represent the specific content and context of Imani’s Points for each particular subject.

♦ What is this topic's specific relevance and significance to African people & their heritage?

♦ What is this topic's specific relevance and significance in world history & heritage?

♦ Identifying some of the Key Specific Topic Areas to Study, in this subject.